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The

Gourde Director*s Report

Regional Institute of Education or the NCERT does not

directly conduct the SOPT - Third Level Training Programme

(Special Orientation for Primary Teachers). They train the Key
Persons of the States. The Key Persons train the Resource 

Persons and then the Resource Persons in turn train the Primary 

Teachers.

But the NCERT decided that the Regional Institute of 

Education, Mysore would directly conduct two Third-Level training 

camps under SOPT for this year as sample cases.
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(i) The first training camp was for the Primary teachers working 

in the urban area of Mysore city. This camp was conducted at 

Krishnaraja Balika Higher Primary School, Lakshmipuram, Mysore-4 

between 18-08-95 to 24-08-95. Sri P.Ramachandra Rao (RIE Mysore) 

was the course director of this camp. The report of the first 

camp is available separately.

<ii) The second training camp was for the Primary school teachers

working in the rura1 areas of Mysore district. This camp was

held at the Guru Bhavan, Nanjanagud between 12-09-95 and 18-09- 

95. All the participants were the primary school teachers

working in the remote villages of the Nanjanagud Taluk (Mysore 
District). Dr.N.M.Rao (RIE Mysore) was the course director.

This is the report of the above mentioned camp held at 

Nanjanagud.

Purpose: The purpose of conducting these camps directly by the

RIE (NCERT) was to obtain the feed-back so that a model training 

strategy for Primary Teachers could be developed.

Focus: The main focus of the SOPT Programme is to implement the

Minimum Levels of Learning (MLLs) identified for Primary stages 

and to train the teachers in the use of Operation Blackboard (OB) 

materials provided to schools. The SOPT was launched in the year 

1993-94 and it is expected to cover nearly 4.5 lakh primary

school teachers every year.
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The Part ic ipants; A total of 48 Primary school teachers (36

Female and 12 Male), working in different interior villages of 

Nanjanagud Taluk attended the programme. They travelled daily 

from their villages to Nanjanagud. They coverd the distance

ranging 5 kms. to 30 kms. every day to attend SOPT. Sri

Siddappa, Block Education Officer, Sri. Sangappa, Education

Officer in the office of the BEO were present as observers for

the entire period of the programme. Some faculty members from the

DIETS of Mysore, Mandya and Chikkamaga1ur also attended this

programme to gain experience to conduct SOPT programmes in their

institutions. The list of the participants who attended the SOPT

is given at the end. The participants were selected by the BEO

Nanjanagud.

Day * s Schedu1e: Even though the camp was supposed to be between

9.00 am and 5.00 pm, this time schedule could not be strictly

adhered to in view of the participants reaching the camp late.

Some teachers had to walk about 2-3 kms to catch their buses.

Therefore the camp schedule was changed to 10.00 am to 5.00 pm

with fifteen minutes break for tea and 30 minutes break for

lunch. Owing to the lack of funds, only tea was served to the 

participants. The teachers had to make their own arrangement for

1unch.

Phys ica1 faci1i t ies: The Guru Bhavan, where the programme was 

conducted was spacious and it comfortably accommodated all the 

participants. Folding type steel chairs were available for the 

teachers. The black board, table and chair with other facilities
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were available. Another attraction of this venue was that it is

situated inside a school compound. The two nearby government 

schools (Dalvayi school for boys and Chinnamma school for girls) 

came on handy for conducting practical activities. The play 

ground was available for conducting health and physical education 

practical classes. The park with water channel was used for 

taking teachers and children for nature walk. The power-supply 

was available but unfourtunate1y there were many power-cuts.

Availability q£ Print Material: The state authorities could not 

supply needed print materials at the appropriate time. Therefore 

no print material was made available to the participants.

However Kannada version of the MLL Book was Xeroxed and the

copies were used in the group work in each subject area. The 

participants were provided with the Kannada versions of the

following cyclostyled materials.

(i) Methods of inspecting the personal hygiene of Primary school

chi 1dren.

(ii) Work Experience in Primary schools.

(iii) Description and uses of the seven items given in the Maths

Kit.

Availabi1ity of OB Material: The Maths Kit from DM School (RIE 

Mysore) was taken to the camp and used in the training programme. 

Since many teacher participants were already trained in the use 

of Science Kit and Tool Kit, there was little scope for repeating

the same. However the Science Kit was used during the science 

sessions. Globe, maps and charts which were taken from RIE, were

used in the training camp.
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ETV Support: The VCR and the TV were hired locally to screen the

following films :

(i) Looking at learning - Part - I

(ii) Looking at learning - Part - II

(iii) Art Education

The cassette of the above three films was of very poor

quality and watching the above films was not a happy experience.

Therefore the video versions of the actual class room situations

(produced during the programme) were shown.

Video Product ion: The Principal RIE had sanctioned an additional 

amount of Rs.2000/- (Rupees Two Thousand) for the purpose of

video recording of the complete programme. The following sessions 

were video graphed by taking the help of a local studio person

(Bimba studio) : The inaguration session, four group-work

sessions, five class room sessions with activities, the art and

crafts/work experience session, the physical education/games 

classes and the closing function. The cassettes of the above are

available at Delhi with the SOPT programme coordinator. The 

total expenditure of video graphy did not exceed the sanctioned

amount.

ALTERNATIVE MODEL SOPT: As per the Training Manual for the

SOPT programme, the main focus is to -

1) Provide competencies on MLL.

2) Develop competencies on the use of OB Materials.

3) Encourage teachers to adopt child centered approach.
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4) Encourage participation of trainees with focus on skill and 

act iv i ty based teaching learning process.

But the same focus is not made clear in the time table given 

in Appendix B of the SOPT Manual. There is no provision for the 

teachers to practise in the presence of Resource persons what 

they have learnt during the 7 days training programme. If the 

participants are made to teach in class rooms by adopting the 

above mentioned points, they will feel that this programme is 

useful. If the SOPT programme is considered only as an Awareness 

Programme. there is every chance that the teachers may not find 

it quite useful. Therefore, the SOPT programme conducted at 

Nanjanagud was modelled in such a way that it could be both 

Awareness and Training Programme.

The suggestions to improve the SOPT Programme are given 

separately in the end. Every participant cou1d not get a chance 

to do the teaching practice in the actual classroom within this 

short period of 7 days. But at least one person from each group 

could teach a subject to the children for about 20 - 30 minutes, 

without deviating much from the time table given in the manual. 

Now we give the actual transactions in the day-today sessions.
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Transaction During Sessions

The first day: The general awareness on MLL, child centred 

activity based education, continuous comprehensive evaluation and 

the different competencies to be mastered at different levels, 

were discussed on the first day. There was no general lecture on

any topic, and the concepts were made clear to the teachers by

means of discussion only.

The following probing quest ions related to introspection

were asked :

1) Have I done anything to see that every child in the class

learns everything that I have taught ?

2) Have I done anything to see that every child is interested in

my class and the school atmosphere ?

3) Have I done anything to verify whether the child has really 

learnt anything in the school/class ?

Every teacher was asked to answer the above questions in not

more than five sentences, read out the answers in the class and

discuss their relation with MLL, child centred/activity based

learning and continuous comprehensive evaluation. At the end of 

the day the participants described the ways of preparing the

assessment cards of comprehensive and continuous evaluation

(Area-wise) and the need to create climate for effective teaching

- learning (Developing school Readiness) situations.

Second day onwards; From the second day onwards, there were five

sessions on Mathematics, five for Kannada, four sessions on EVS
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II (Science), three sessions on EVS I (Social Studies), one for 

health and physical education, two for art education, two for 

SUPW and one for multigrade teaching. The following procedure 

was adopted in each subject. Taking the example of one 

competency in a subject, the resource person demonstrated how to 

develop that competency in the class room through different 

activities. Afterwards, the participants developed different 

activities on different competencies in the group w_Q_r_k • 

Each group was asked to present its activity. These activities 

were then tried out in the class by taking the help of three 

neighbouring schools. This procedure was repeated in the 

subjects Mathematics, Kannada, EVS I and EVS II. In total there 

were six actual class room sessions. A11 these sessions were 

video graphed.

Language (Kannada); At the Primary Stage, the main objectives of 

Language teaching are to :

- be able to 1isten with understanding;

- be able to speak effectively in both informal and formal

transact ions;

- be able to read with comprehension and enjoy reading various 

kinds of instructional materials;

- be able to write neatly, with logical sequence and creativity;

- be able to comprehend ideas through listening and reading;

- be able to use grammar functionally in various contexts.

The resource person for Kannada Language explained the 

meaning of above objectives in accordance with the competencies 

given in the MLL book.
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(examp 1e Listening 1.1.1, speaking 2.1.1, etc.,). The

the proper activities for

Also, they developed the

charts, flash cards and other

H.K.Ramanath was called for one

demonstrated the importance of

it in the class room

teachers were asked to develop

acquiring the competencies.

instructional materials like

teaching aids, in groups. Dr.

session as a guest lecturer, 

"story telling" by actually

He

do i ng
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S.tQry Tel 1 ing

By Dr. H.K.Ramanath

The Story: A crow was sitting on a tree with a piece of flesh in 

its mouth. A fox wanted to get the piece of flesh from the crow. 

It made a plan to praise the crow. The fox requested the crow to 

sing a song. The wise crow kept the flesh below the feet and 

sang ’ka ka ka’. The fox could not get the flesh. It became 

unhappy and went away.

The above story was enacted with the help of pictures. The 

evaluation questions and the story pictures are enclosed. (This 

session was video graphed).
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Mathematics:
In the first session, the participants were made familiar 

with the items given in the Maths Kit. There are seven items in

the Kit. The teachers hand 1ed a 11 the i terns themselves and had

the first hand experience of the Kit. The list of items in the

Maths Kit and their usages is enclosed separately (it is in 

Kannada). The teachers were made clear about the ways in which

the Maths Kit could be used in the class room. Also, the teachers

could list the locally available other materials which could be

used in the class room in the absence of the Maths Kit.

The second and the third session were the group work

sess ions. All the participants were divided into eight groups.

Each group was given a specific competency in Mathematics. For

example the competencies 1.1.1 to 1.1.6 understanding the

numbers; 2.1.5, understanding the symbols + - and =; 5.1.2 to

5.3.2 understanding the geometrical shapes; 4.3.1 to 4.3.2,

fractions, etc., were given to different groups. Each group

discussed thoroughly and brought out some child centred activity

through which the given competency could be developed in the

class.

All the groups reported their activities to the full class

in the fourth period. Every participant took active part in the

discussions about the reported activities. They discussed the

feasibility of such an activity in the class room. Atleast one

of the activities was selected for actual demonst rat ion i n the

school. The teachers made plans and preparations for that

demonstration lesson.
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The actual demonstrat ion took place in the fifth period. 

There was sufficient time for the teachers to bring teaching

aids, charts and other materials because the fourth and fifth

periods were on different days. One such Mathematics

Demonstrat ion is g i ven below in brief :

Competency 1.1.3 (concept of zero)

and 1.1.6 (descending order numbers).

The teacher selected ten children and brought them near her 

table. They sang the following song with the teacher (The song 

is in Kannada and the meaning is given here)

"I have ten birds with me, one flies away, how many are left ? ’’

"Nine are left" 10 - 1 = 9

"I have nine birds with me, one flies away, how many are left ?"

............ 9-1=8

Every time, when the bird flies away in the song, one child

was asked to act 1 i ke a bird and fly away. In the end -

"I have one bird with me, one flies away, how many are left ?..

"None" 1 - 1 = 0

"Zero birds are left with me"

After the drama, the whole class was asked to sing that song

completely. They were asked to tell the numbers in the

descending order :

10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,0.
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In the end, the eva1uat ion was done with the help of

following type of questions :
5 - 1 = ? 7 - 1 = ?

3 - 1 = ? 1 - 1 = ?

Arrange the following numbers in the descending order :

3, 6, 4 3, 4, 6
3, 2, 5 _ _ _

3, 2, 1 - - -
5, 6, 1 - _ _

The above teaching session was video graphed. The actual

demonstration was for about thirty minutes. So, the participants 
had the time afterwards to discuss the ways in which the

demonstration class could be improved.

There were two more classes in Mathematics :

(i) to distinguish the geometrical shapes (Maths 5.1.1)
(ii) to recognise the solid objects (Maths 5.1.3)
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EY.S 1 (S.QCiftl Studies)

As per the schedule, the EVS I was provided with three

periods; The first was for concept and strategies; the second was

for group work and the third was for the demonstrat ion on globe

and maps etc.

During the first period the concept of environmental

studies, its importance, its scope etc., was discussed. The 

resource person through proper examples demonstrated activity 

based and child centred strategies of instruction to the 

participants. The discussion also covered the purpose and

methods of evaluation in the context of EVS - I.

The second period was set apart for group work and 

presentation of the group work. The participants were divided

into six groups. Each group was asked to select a competency

related to EVS - I from MLL document and write the details of an

activity that they would adopt to develop that competency in 

their students. They were also asked to list out appropriate

evaluation items to test the achievements of the said

competency. The activities selected were required to be 
interesting, meaningful and child centred.

After each group finished its work, the presentat i on of the 

group work was done. The participants were given opportunity t'o 

discuss the strong and weak points of the activities and 

evaluation items. They were also asked to suggest improvements.
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The third session was set apart to discuss the use of g1obe

and maps. The points discussed in this session were - difference

between a map and a globe, types of maps, precautions to be taken

while using a map, preparing the maps and charts etc.

One of the participants demonstrated the activity written by

her group in a rea1 class room si tuat ion. The competency to 

identify the directions on a map/sketch map and on Earth (EVS

4.3.2). The students of class 3 were taken outside, and they 
were helped to identify the directions (East, West, North and 

South) by the help of the Sun. Also, they prepared the sketch 

map of their school, located the playground, railway line, the 

temple, the river and the main road in it. The students could 
show the directions on the black board by the help of flash 

cards. The eva1uat ion was done by using the map of India and

Karnataka.
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£VS 11 (Science)

As per the schedule, the EVS II (Science) was also provided

with three periods; the first was for concept and strategies; the

second was for group work and the third was for nature wa1k and

demonstrat ion. The activities on the first and second periods

were similar to the activities done in EVS I (Social). The

competencies selected were from the science subjects.

One of the participants demonstrated the activity written by

her group in the rea1 class room s i tuat ion. The competency

selected for demonstration was to identify the anima1s/birds (EVS

8.4.5). The teacher and the students collected several pictures

of animals, birds, trees and insects. The children had to

classify the animals according to their food habits and living

cond it ions.

It was an example of mu 11 igrade teaching also. The first

standard students will simply name the animals, while the second

standard students will classify them according to their food

habits. All children had to name all the animals at the end of

the class as a part of evaluation.
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ANIMALS WITH THEIR YOUNG ONES

HIPPOPOTAMUS CALrhinoceros calf

ELEPHANT CALF

SQUIRREL CALF

BHARAL

GOAT KID





Work Experience

There are about twenty items in the enclosed chart of work

experience activities. Some of the items are the nat ional flag.

waste paper basket, the tray, envelope, marble painting, bird in

the cage, pen stand, etc.

The teachers were given instructions how to prepare these

items. Some of the items were demonstrated by the resource

persons. The interrelation between work experience and 

mathematics was also explained. Afterwards, the primary teachers

and the children made some of the items by cutting and past ing

papers. All the items which were made during the work experience

sessions were taken by the teachers to their schools for using

them afterwards as teaching aids.
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Art Education

There are many creative impulses which grow in the child 

quite naturally. Art is also one such creative impulse. The 

child should be encouraged to express its inherent capabilities

through art education. Art education can also be a support ing

material to 1 earn other subjects like language, mathematics, etc.

The resource person had shown the importance of

(i) Pictorial Art (Drawing and painting)

(ii) Decorative Art (Painting College and Decoration)

(iii) Plastic Art (Clay-Modelling etc.) and

(vi) Performing art (Music, Song, Dance, Drama, etc.)

As a part of Art Education, the resource person had

demonstrated how to draw the pictures of animals and birds

easily. She had also done the thread painting, vegetable prints,

finger prints and other forms of art work.

Mus ic, song. dance and drama which are a part of performing

art were used by the resource person in mathematics and language

classes to show the teachers that the art education is a part of

their curriculum also.
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Multigrade Teaching

All the single teacher schools in Karnataka have been

converted into two teacher schools under OB scheme. Therefore

there was no necessity of discussing the multigrade teaching

practices in a separate period. But, in some villages, there

are schools with four classes and two teachers. In this case

some type of Multigrade Teaching is Practiced.

forms of multigrade teaching were discussed in this

programme.

Therefore some

SOPT

During the demonstrat ion class on EVS II (Science), the

children had to separate the animals according to their food

habits, living conditions etc. The lower class children were

expected to name the animals while the higher class children had

to perform more duties. When the children were taken on nature

walk also, the two different sets (Class I and Class II) had

different duties. For example children of class I had to

distinguish plants from trees while Class II - children had to

discuss the parts of trees and plants.
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Games

Children enjoy playing. This natural instinct has to be 

directed properly by the teachers to improve the health and all

round development of the children. The above points were made 

clear by the resource person during the SOPT programme. The 

resource person demonstrated different types of games which could 

be introduced in the Primary schools without spending much money.

(i) One of the games was to make children to stand on a circle, 

one child to run and another to chase the first. But, the 

condition is that the child who is chasing has to trace the same 

path of the other child who is running. It improves the skill of 

escaping. as well as catching.

(ii) In another game, the children were made to stand on a circle

One child will c 1 ap thrice and tell its name. The second child
will c 1 ap and tel 1 the first as well as the second name. The
1 as t child will have to tell the names of several children. But

these names have been repeated by all the previous ones. This 

game improves the memory power.

There were other activities like mass phys i ca1 training

(PT), cleaning the school surroundings, hea1th check-up

programmes, etc.

Review of the Previous Day’s Work :

The review of the previous day’s work was done in the first

15-20 minutes time everyday. This procedure helped in the 

evaluation of the progress in the training programme. It also 

helped in keeping the record of work done.
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Feedback f rom the part icipants :

The participants were asked to fill up the questionnaire 

(without mentioning their names) to give their opinion about the 

programme. The questions were then analysed. The teachers felt 

that the time was too short to learn so may things. They were 

happy that they participated in some actual class room

rehearsals,

WHAT CHANGE IS NEEDED 1
1. At present the SOPT programme is considered as only an

Awareness programme. It should be understood that the SOPT

programme is both Awareness and Training Programme. Hence

sufficient importance should be given on the training component.

The teachers will find it useful only if all the lectures are

deleted and the teaching through activities is increased.

2. At present the training is phased under a mode which is

hierarchica1 order. Experts from NCERT (RIE) train the key 

persons, the Key Persons train the Resource Persons and the

Resource Persons train the Primary School Teachers. There is a

lot of loss in this system. Therefore the following method may

be adopted.

3. The persons who do not have any first hand experience of the

Primary classes should not become the experts of this training at

any level. Only those who have the first hand experience of

primary classes can be taken as experts for the first level

training.
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4. These experts of RIEs should conduct the Training Programme

for the Pr imary school teachers direct 1y♦ The Resource Persons

should be both participants and observers. During this programme

the RPs should learn how to conduct such programme. Then these

Resource Persons should conduct the next programme for Primary

Teachers. So, there will be only two levels of training instead

of three levels. The transmission 1oss is minimised. Moreover,

the Resource Persons have seen the training programme (for 

Primary Teachers) and hence they can copy the same programme when

they are conducting i t.

5. It is suggested that the duration of the programme may be

increased slightly and the timing can be from 10 am to 5 pm

instead of 9 am to 5 pm. (The teachers find i t difficult to

reach the centre by 9 am from their vi11 ages.

6. The teachers will find it useful only if all the 1ectures are

deleted and the activities are increased (as done in the

Nanjanagud camp).

7. The Science Kit, Maths Kit the Tool kit and the other learning

materials should be made ava i1ab1e to all the

schoo1s/participants by the DSCERT/State Government during the 

Teacher Training camp under SOPT.

8. It will be very difficult for only four persons to conduct a 

camp. The course director will require the help of some more 

subject experts (in art education, SUPW, health educat ion,etc.). 

Hence some provision may be made to bring one or two guest

1ecturers.
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9. The DA given to the teachers may be increased (at present 

Rs.30/- for out station participants and Rs.10/- for locals).

10. It is impossible to provide Coffee/Tea twice a day from a 

budget of Rs.3/- per head per day. This may be increased to

provide some

(books/pens, 
part icipants)

eatables also. The budget for stationery items 

etc.) is also very less (Rs.200/- for 50

11. The local resource person gets Rs.35/- per day as honorarium. 

It is impossible to get a resource person for this amount.

12. If any camp is to be video graphed (as done at Nanjanagud), 

then such responsibility may be put on a separate team. This 
responsibility should not be put on the course director.

13. The total expenditure for this camp was Rs.15,533.10. This 

included the TA/DA of resource persons and the participants.

14. The success of the t

director and his team.

for these jobs and they

They should be given the

raining camp will depend on the 

Hence proper persons should be 

should be given a little more

liberty to choose the team also.

course

se1ected

1i berty.

15. All

shou1d

Teach i ng

the resource persons,

be the content persons

Mathematics, Language,

including the course director 

with sufficient background of

Science and Social Studies.

16. There should be some provision for the content

enrichment/clearing the doubts of teachers, within the SOPT

programme.
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Training Manual :

The Training Manual for SOPT published by the NCERT in 1995 

does not require any major change except that the training

components may be emphasised in everv subie<3t. Instead of the

three Tier Training as suggested in the manual, i t may be

mod i f i ed as given in (Item (4) above.

Now we give the Time Table which is common for both the

first 1 eve 1 and the second level Training Programmes in the

suggested A1ternat ives Mode 1.
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Training Prograue for SOPT

Day 10.00 11.30 11.45 1.30 :2.00 3.30 3.45 5.00
Inaguration, opening session. General Participants see all the itens Group work. Teachers write Report of the group work in

1 discussion on MLL child centred, activity of Maths lit. Learn how to use different activities to general session. Preparation
based learning. it in the class rooi. develop coipetencies in 

Matheiat i cs.
for the actual class.

Maths lesson by a Discussion on the Discussion on the skills
2 participant in the lesson. Review of the (coipetencies) in the language. Group work. Teachers discuss Report of the group work (on

school. previous day’s work. List with eiaiples. and write to develop language) planning for the
Language skills. class.

Language lesson by Discussion on the RP and participants discuss
3 a participant in lesson - ways of iip- about the coipetencies in EVS I Group work. Teachers discuss Report of the group work

the school. roving it. Review of and write activities to (EVS I). Planning for the
previous day's work. develop caip in social 

studies.
class.

EVS I lesson by a Discussion on the RP and participants discuss
4 participant in the lesson - ways of iap- about the coipetencies in Group work. Teachers discuss Report of the group work

school. roving it. Review of EVS II. and write activities to (EVS II). Planning for the
previous day’s work. develop caip in EVS II. class.

EVS II lesson by a Discussion on the Introduction to Health Education Art Education - RP does the Physical Education Exercise/
5 participant in the lesson - ways of up- 1 Nature work/iap reading/sketch deionstration. Participants Exaipies with children.

school. roving it. Review of 
previous day's work.

laps/Directions. and children do it. (4.30 - 5.00).
SOPV deionstration by the

Maths lesson II by Discussion on the Discuss on the hultigrade resource person. Developient
6 a participant in laths lesson - ways Teaching/Fili show or Multi- of the saie iteis by both

another concept. of improving it. grade Teaching/Art Education. Teachers and Children.
(2.00 - 5.00).

7 Language Lesson II Discussion on lesson- Content questions in all Arrange exhibition of Art- Practice/Closing session.
another skill. ways of liproving it. subjects. Education/SUPV Materials. Group song/Nationai song



List of Participants

1 Smt. Kas tur i Bai
Lower Primary School 
CHATRA-II, Nanjanagud Tq .

16 Smt. K.Vanajakshi
L.P.S, Ashokapuram 
Nanjanagud

2 Smt. Vi jaya
H.P.G.S, Hullahally 
Nanjanagud Tq.

17 Smt. N.S.Nagashree 
H.P.B.S, Hullahally

3 T.V.Sach idananda
L.P.S, Alaganchipura

18 Smt. M.Sowbhagya
H.P.S, Moodala Hundi

4 Smt. B.Pushpa
H.P.S, Go lor

19 Smt. N.Meera
C.L.P.S, Moodana Hal 1i

5 Smt. R.Mahadev i
H.P.S, Nagar1e

20 Smt. N.Praveen Kumari 
H.P.S, Devarasana Halli

6 Smt. K.Geetha
H.P.S, Chunchanaha11y

21 Smt. Zubeda Begum
Govt. Urdu L.P.S,
Azad Nagar, Nanjanagud

7 Iqbal Ahmad
Govt. Urdu H.P.B.S
Kava1ande

22 Smt. Gulsanam
Govt. Urdu L.P.S
D/Kava1ande

8 Smt. Uma
H.P.B.S, R.P Road
Nanjanagud

23 Smt. Gayathri Akerimath
G.L.P.S, Taradale 
Kudalapur, Nanjanagud Tq.

9 Smt. Sundaramma
G.H.P.S, Horalavadi

24 Smt. Gangu Bai M Bhat 
L.P.S, Kattadipura

10 Smt. P.M.Rathnamma
Govt. H.P.S, Hosahalli

25 Smt. R.V,Amb i ka
L.P.S, Mullur

1 1 Smt. Dixit Tara Ramanna 
H.P.S, Mallahalli
Halepur Post

26 Smt. S.Prema
H.P.S, Haginavalu

12 T.N.Ganesh
G.H.P.S, Thandavapura

27 Smt. Meenakshi
H.P.S, Suttur

13 Smt. Jayanthi
H.P.S, Ar iyur

28 Smt. Puttamma
H.P.S, Chinnadagudi Hundi

14 Smt. Sushee1 a
G.L.P.S, HEBYA

29 Smt. A.Vasanthamma
H.P.S, Heggadahalli

15 Smt. Vi jaya Bhat
G.H.P.S, Konanur

30 Smt. A.Narasamma
L.P.S, A1ambur
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31 Smt. N.P.Jaya1akshmi
L.P.S, Extn. R.P Road 
Nanjanagud

40 Smt. Girija
L.P.S, Basavattige

32 Smt. S.Suma
L.P.S, BILUGALI

41 Smt. Susheelamma
G.L.P.S, Yelachagere 
Coogalure Post

33 Smt. N.Shantha
L.P.S, Medarageri

42 Smt. M.Sulochana 
G.H.P.S, Devanur

34 Smt. K.S.Suma Mani
G.L.P.S, Taragama Halli

43 N.Subrahmanya 
G.H.P.S, Kalak

35 Smt. Sudharaan i
L.P.S, Karalpura

44 K.Basavaraj
G.H.P.S, Hediyala

36 Sr i. Prabhu
L.H.P.S, Kanenur

45 B.M.Raju
G.H.P.S, Hemmaragala

37 B.Nagaraja
G.L.P.S, Gowdra Hundi 
Rampura Post

46 T.S.Sh ivananjappa 
G.H.P.S, Aka la

38 Smt. H.R.Bhagyamma
G.H.P.S, Sujathapuram

47 S.Suresha
L.P.S, Makanapura

39 Smt. K.S.Bharathi
G.L.P.S, Koilahally

48 N.Suresha
L.P.S, Biligere

All the above schools are situated in Nanjanagud Taluk, 
Mysore District.
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16 2>&J0d artn Oddrt «03d cAJd_,dd ^odrttfd

17 azJdddd^ 'addD^ a)ddu cAJdoddd^rtdas?dod 3dd& doaSrttfd

18 Ot^odd odda^daddda g»2J0ddm ^addcb^OotO ? 

oddadah ?

dd.d.j Odrttfddo ?

OddSOd 3OOddc)^ft?3ddo ?
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artda at^rf (MATHS KIT)

■ ■ ■■. a a • • aa^/* da a*

aa^dadS goo3aym acsda dda£.0aodd3d^ aa^^daaa^^ adbfda 

audautfav addao^a^ adaado.5ad^3)ad- aomoada d$a aaao* 

osaajT) 5daa 503) aa^add aadatfom aradaad^' oddaod>5aaaodd?. 

^ada^ suaj^jffDotf- 'saoottBfv ajs*tf ajFJa^aa^ acj^a oan l,u3 
aj?>aj3_,um( aoBrivjB acjaaad^ a^aa^a a^aaod a^odd^adda^u*

o30o aja,uOfo'Baoavaj4 s?da^aoaaaod aa^ a_a3^a'aaakd(j aju^rt 
a^oavaj< yuav ddaaao^e. tfdaotfdaodd$&te5d’ a0306 owa^ad^ 
oddad aoa^FatfcT^ yaaoaoddosj 5odd 000$ cAaapa^odddda^dm 'sdd^oo^* 
oaoa d< oc^odd awdautfatfad^ .aoad^ aoaaaddaj aoatf aa^
a^aad^ bida^paod^ad^^a aadodda) .dD^anuaddd aou ^aaaoddda 

0603) (AJwB^goOdddav aoaa^au^ ^ddd^rf* a& a<&doddd adad_> 06aoom«

aD^padtf asjraa ad6« adud a ad^ cAjd^ad aaaod ad5ad3) ®a5 

^ddoa 5a dd aoort 5aoddarad^ 57>oddF5j3da ooaa^a a^da wtr^rt 

(aesaa 5b/) avad^ atrsm aadotfrida oooao'daa* e< auatfad^ 

cnjaoddcxaatfkPdoad, addd_, d< 5ubvd ^o^ana aof,?e.odd3an aaoa 

*5dd oduaa&e. aad^avad^ cAJdoSda^oa a“a_,$ad5 ®odaom ba^ad 

audaiMOtfad^ a&aooodrfoad ds?aod -dt saoddf^adau^ a^odd^^a 

treaa^ad- aesda 5hfoumdd3 acram aad_,a^ad^ cAKra^a^oddddd^rl 

aoaodd 3d3&a3daad3)d<_ 'ad^odd 3ddaj$ (Aido^d*

5bfoom ujdd ^)Vd o^dodd 5tr?fodd aa^anv adadon^a :

1 do£> ab\,atfd (av/D^adadd^a* dominoes )

2 ovd abrdavd ( ada^ac/ a^a^ cusenaire strips)

3 ooddd ^aa^aua 5aoavd (soaeatf d-atf^;. cubic rods)

4 adrea^Bda atjdavd ( ae.&oddd' a^a^ nafier strips)

5 ddtf5bjdu ( a^a* abrasa' spike ABACUS)

6 ^a^aa&odd addFodtfd ( FRACTION DISC)

7 aa$ y*aa5^^dvd ( a-aoa*^ solids)

1 ao<A,audnvd :

0 0
O

0 0
——7---- ‘ .„
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rtodd dttfdrtodda*/rt ddjddm ddae_O&d d^dodd 55 dtrdd 
dwdrt£d* dudodd ddy$dtfM Lodd ae..wrtdoddda -ad* rtdodd
add da yarirttftf^ do^rM* 0 oddod 9 d ddftd aua,,, dofljrtfiddd 
dtrdrtgdc) 'ad* d< do$j wfcjdrW3d< (AJdoddae.0^, doa)$rttf dddtt 
S&ddodd Sudd, SdciddiSddj Stfoddd^ldd 'ada^Q aod^ Odd ^odddtfdj^ 
;dad) &d-a$pFrt$rt dtfdD&ddd*

2 dtrdrWd :

1 God lOd ddftd a\jdorWdtfv 10 ddodd dtfdrttfda, 20 c/vdo^v 
'adda^odd whfdrfoddodo5 dtfdoddd7) 'ad- d< rfwdrtodd dddda u&dtfu^ 
ddodd dt^rttfdd^ rfda<&dc>d *ad’

A
1 <2 3 k S' £> 7 6 , 10 tl

----- J

^otfrttfKSd^ ‘tjdOd, rtddd&Sdd, dd^addd, stfodddd, yya^dnvdd^ 
dfejdOV dafraoddOod ddaaatfddd- <9o3rtV tiddd ( addae^ra ) ao’adda

'atfodddd ( t?dddc)?.0ore ) esya^dddda^ dda&daaoddd-

3 ^oddd yfraffadd 5aQdVd :

L>odOod aod_»dddftd dtram ddadd tfaorts?d- d_,doddaodd tftfdodd 
©^dj, ub?ddnvdc) *ad* dDfldjjdodd ddadd, rtd#ai?ad, yarta?rad,
3<\uXreF, yVs 'ada^d aoud) tfuddrttfdd4 dddaSdzjaoddd-

4 • ddreaffadd dt?Hd^d :

35 d-dd-a $ 3-5 d dda rrad,d aodd^ tfodddaiFadd dtrdovdd< 
dfcJ^rtoddavrt ESda^ddcraOd* 'a<3n<t/e7m d.oydd_j dtJddVd irf? draod^- 
L,odJ wfeJdoddd aoddd zjreRd_aoOdddad•
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1
,Coddd 2Jraod dfeJdOdddd4 3dSdB* '33J4 OdUMrt< LK? drand 

utJdoJddd^ e$dd zjoujt)* rfd7)e.fi& 3e.dd"afl florae) ^add dtfdoddo
dd^d^flod^d • •addo^ (AJwoddc>e.fl& florae dDdd do c< dcradddFdaajJdd- 

adflo 00^7) dooDdo ^otffltf doa)$odo doraododoe)^ ddododfloddo*

ddfl^odo acra$f)Ffl$rt *add tfdsjtfddodd tfodd Dofld^

floraatfBdd wtJ\jfltffld<i d'J ddfl3fltftfo cncodoT^nddoddoa 'ad&floddd-

5 dorasudd ( azyastf) : 060^ dd,Ffl^odode) doratfuod flrfdd

o^r3^ddc?m d^d7)dddmd*

ddr33tJdd d^odoBodo d^oadd^ododD 9 dorafltfo ddDdy 

doo^do&drte.tfd- ddra3trdd ^odd ^rsflda^ dn^d ddodoflo^ do^z^dod 

dfejdododo^ ^ohJtfdcLSd- de.d tizjJ d^dd^dd^ flodo^doo de.d de.d 

2Jraod doraflQdod cAJd^dJ- d^^daid, ^o^adodidd dodo^ tftfodoodlddd^ 

&d7)$£Ffls?rt doraswdd dddBotf y^ra^d dodSdejasodd-

6 • ODaoJd dddForWo :

doc^adod d^d^d tJodfltfdd^ ^dddm tfdDdejDfld’ ^d^dudfltfeJp, oddddfco 

cfdc)tfadd odd7>i3)dd as^dd dodd ad7)$£FflVd a5dae.tfd 3dc>e£a®dfld« 

^Jd^cradodo tfodd dddd&dzjaoodd• ^<Ldfl<>d dddadttaflcraofl ^rd^craa 

flVdd^ Soaadod dijradddo^ SSd&aoddd- 'add Od^odo *adda4 «od> 

duddu^fl^dd^ dddweoodd-
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7 yfrafr.s&rWJ :

zr3^, yr5, rtdcXtratfad, (SjO^rstf'Dd, 3o3j cstfad

'93'D^O u£5d OOOdd yntS^Bdd <3dd0 3dOd dfl Vr3d<^ tfdaSdafirf • ZuOtfdQ. 

ddrt&odjo^ acta^^Foddd n&W nddd&^at^d* ad&rfc

ddruoddddd a5?od«\JzJc.^d‘ dd^oa ddrt^rttfrt a5dae.dod

ue^csn^dd^ acra$pFoddd doddaOtfd^ftt^rt wzjitf ddc.d^ a<,traF( 

vfoyorty’3dat sodd Aaoddod da^d'artzJe.Sd

■dt ddtoa aa$ diSdjrttfdd^ ritfda ddae.&, oddaa oddDd

?j"93d$F$rttf3d4 oddD^dd nJSDoddQod zj^zjo5ddozjdd?3d< <57)oddc>Frf7)daom 

a^odd d^ddaoarf z5z3F& 3Qdd^da^v0*


